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practice of law, we offer concern for your reputation and well-being. We shall extend to you
the same courtesy, respect, candor, and dignity
that we expect to be extended to us. To the
profession, we offer assistance in keeping it a
calling in the spirit of public service, and in promoting its understanding and an appreciation
for it by the public. We recognize that our actions and demeanour reflect upon our system of
justice and our profession, and we shall conduct
ourselves accordingly."
Michael C. Jensen, a professor at Harvard's School of Business, differentiates three
phenomena widely understood to provide
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standards of "correct"
behavior. He considers
morality and ethics to
be normative concepts
that deal with matters
of good or bad, right
vs. wrong. Morality
refers to society's standards of right and
wrong behavior for
individuals and groups
within society; while
ethics refers to the
normative set of values
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that apply to all members of a group or organization.
The third standard –integrity - has nothing to do with
good or bad. Like the law of gravity, it just is!
Prof. Jensen defines integrity as "what it
takes for a person to be whole and complete, and
their word is whole and complete when they honour
their word. To honour one's word is to keep it as
promised or when unable to keep ones word the individual informs all parties involved and then tries to
correct any mess caused as a result." Jensen goes
on to state, "Integrity is important to individuals,
groups, organizations and society because it creates
workability. Without integrity, the workability of any
object, system, person, group or organization declines; and as workability declines, the opportunity for
performance declines. Therefore integrity is a necessary condition for maximum performance. As an
added benefit, honouring one's word is also an actionable pathway to being trusted by others." How
we honor the very oath we take prior to our admittance to the practice law is as much a reflection of
our integrity as individuals as it is as lawyers and that
of our profession. Jensen concludes that, "By failing
to honour our word to ourselves, we undermine ourselves as persons of integrity."
For our democracy to flourish, our nation
requires citizen participation. Exercising one's right to
vote is such a precious privilege. Seeking the support
of the electorate provides candidates with tremendous opportunities to educate and hopefully franchise
the voter. A judicial candidate unjustly attacking an
opponent does nothing more than erode the public’s
trust and confidence in our judiciary and harms the
very integrity of our legal system - so fundamental to
the preservation of our democracy. As lawyers, let us
always be mindful of our behavior (Continued on page 2)
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because it is a reflection on all of us. If you haven't already, please remember to vote and may the better candidates succeed.
Finally, on behalf of the Executive Board, our office staff and
myself, may you and yours enjoy a Happy Thanksgiving!
Respectfully,
John M. Rogers
SETTLEMENT WEEK
Lake County Common Pleas Court Settlement Week:
December 1-5, 2014
The Lake County Common Pleas Court’s “Settlement Week”
reduces judge’s dockets, speeds up the judicial docket for remaining
cases, and provides closure to pending cases through the assistance
of lawyers who mediate cases pre-selected by Lake County Common
Pleas judges.
Attorneys at Reminger Co., LPA have headed up the Settlement Week efforts in Lake County for the past 5 years. Settlement
week is scheduled for December 1-5, 2014. For more information, or
to volunteer as a mediator, please contact Reminger attorneys
Russell J. Meraglio, Jr. at rmeraglio@reminger.com or Adriann S.
McGee at amcgee@reminger.com.

Russell J. Meralgio, Jr.

Adriann S. McGee

LUNCH FORUM
WEDNESDAY JANUARY 28, 2015
HELLRIEGEL’S INN
1840 MENTOR AVENUE
PAINESVILLE, OHIO 44077
“ALCOHOLISM / ADDICTION:
HOW TO KNOW AND WHAT TO DO”
SPEAKER: MICHAEL J. POLLAK, PCC, LICDC
11:00a.m. - 12:00 noon lunch buffet
12:00noon - 1:00p.m. program
$15.00 for members & $25.00 for non-members
Call the Lake County Bar Association at (440) 350-2180 or email at
barassociation@lakecountyohio.gov
to confirm a reservation!
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Legal Aid’s Volunteer Lawyers Program has announced its
2014 volunteer recognition award winners. Three of these
individuals are among our membership and the 1500 volunteer
attorneys Legal Aid works with each year. They performed
exceptional service in the past year for Legal Aid’s clients –
and for that they deserve recognition.
Congratulations to:
*Jennifer M. Himmelein (Cavitch, Familo & Durkin)
*The Lake County Bar Association Family Law Section
(Darya J. Klammer & Anna M. Parise, co-chairs)
The winners will be recognized at Legal Aid’s Annual Luncheon
and Report to the Community. Click here for more information and to get tickets!
The 12 individuals receiving volunteer recognition volunteered
more than 2300 hours in the past year. The organization receiving recognition organized and hosted four new clinics for
Legal Aid.
Again, congratulations to all!

JUDGE’S ARTICLE
The Drug Overdose Epidemic:
Drug Abuse Related Deaths in Ohio and the
Counties of the
Eleventh District Court of Appeals
Diane V. Grendell1
Drug abuse is an often-discussed and
well-publicized problem throughout the United
States. While drug abuse causes devastating
consequences for individuals, families, and
communities, an even greater impact results
when the drug abuse ends in death. To fully
appreciate the repercussions of illegal and dangerous drug use in our communities, it is important to consider the statistics relating to drug
abuse/overdose deaths. This information can
help us to understand the types of drugs being
used, the risks associated with these drugs, and
could potentially provide workable solutions to
the problem. Such information can also assist
communities in allocating resources to the areas of present and future concern.
A review of the drug abuse/overdose
situation in this article includes those occurring
in the State of Ohio, with a specific focus on the
five counties in Northeast Ohio comprising the
jurisdiction of the Eleventh District Court of Appeals: Ashtabula, Geauga, Lake, Portage, and
Trumbull. As a judge in this community, who
considers appeals from drug-related cases, the
rising body count is a genuine concern.
Ohio Drug Overdoses and Abuse
According to the Ohio Department of
Health’s (ODH) Violence and Injury Prevention
Program, there has been a 366 percent increase in the number of deaths by drug overdoses in Ohio from 2000 to 2012. In 2012,
1,914 deaths resulted from unintentional drug
overdoses. This is the highest number of drug
overdose deaths on record.2
In 2012, one Ohioan died every five
hours from an unintentional drug overdose.
Such drug overdoses are the leading cause of
injury-related death in Ohio, a trend that began
in 2007 and has continued through 2012. Multiple drug use is one of the biggest causes of
drug overdose deaths, referred to by the ODH
as an “epidemic” and a “public health crisis.” Id.
The 2012 ODH Ohio Drug Overdose
Death report provides that the most frequent
cause of drug deaths in 2012 was associated
with the use of opioids. Opioids are drugs derived from the poppy flower in a substance best
known as opium. Nine-tenths of the world’s

Judge Diane V. Grendell
11th District Court of Appeals
production of opium occurs in Afghanistan, with the highest levels of
production occurring since 2006,
driven both by high demand and
prices.3
Opium is available in a
multitude of forms. Legally, opium is
marketed as prescription pain relievers, such as morphine, codeine,
hydrocodone, oxycodone, and
tramadol. Illegally, opium is sold as
heroin. Ironically, Ohio’s current
drug overdose epidemic began, not
with a rise in the use of heroin, but
primarily with the abuse of prescription pain medications. Sadly, with
drug overdoses of opioids being the
most prevalent form of drug overdose, one in five Ohio high school
students reported using a prescription drug without a doctor’s prescription at least one time in 2011, with
about 13 percent stating they had
done so in 2013, confirming concerns that such drug overdose
deaths will continue in the future.4
The History of an Epidemic
Before considering the impact of the opioid epidemic and drug
overdoses in general within the
Eleventh District counties, it is important to consider how the present
situation came to exist.
Beginning in the late
1990s, the number of deaths from
unintentional drug overdose began
to rise exponentially, both in Ohio
and nationally. Initially, this rise
reflected increased overdoses as

the result of prescription drug abuse. In the early
years of the epidemic, the number of drug overdose deaths in Ohio involving a prescription opioid
exceeded the number of overdose deaths involving heroin and cocaine combined.5 This trend
continued until the year 2012.
Several forces came together in the late
1990s to make prescription opioids more available
in Ohio. In 1995, the FDA approved the sale of
one of the most popular, and notorious, opiumbased painkillers, OxyContin. At this time also,
pharmaceutical companies began more aggressive marketing of opioid painkillers to doctors and
directly to consumers.
In addition to these national trends, in
1997 the Ohio Intractable Pain Treatment Act
went into effect. This Act was passed to allow
physicians greater freedom in the treatment and
management of pain. The Act defined “intractable
pain” as “pain that is determined, after reasonable
medical efforts have made to relieve the pain or
cure its cause, to have a cause for which no treatment or cure is possible or for which none has
been found.”6 When a diagnosis of intractable
pain was made, the physician could “treat the pain
by managing it with dangerous drugs in amounts
or combinations that may not be appropriate when
treating other medical conditions,” without being
“subject to disciplinary action * * * solely because
the physician treated the intractable pain with dangerous drugs.”7
The result of these trends was an increase in the distribution of prescription opioids in
the late 1990s, essentially mirroring the rise in
drug overdose deaths at the same time. The increased pain relief prescriptions were issued both
by well-meaning physicians who were not aware
of the risk of addiction associated with opioids as
well as some unscrupulous physicians who took
advantage of the lucrative and relatively unregulated market for prescription painkillers. A typical
pattern involved physicians opening painmanagement clinics, often referred to as “pill
mills,” where diagnoses of intractable pain were
made with little examination and where the medication was dispensed directly at the clinic, often
on a cash-only basis.
The majority of these clinics were located in
southern Ohio, a circumstance reflected in the fact
that southwest Ohio has had the highest rates of
drug overdose deaths. In Scioto County, located
along the Ohio River, about a dozen such clinics
distributed over 35 million pain relief pills a year or
roughly 460 pills per year for each resident of the
county.8 These “legally” prescribed opioid pills
would be diverted throughout Ohio where they
contributed to an illicit trade in opioid medication.
Among the counties comprising the Eleventh Dis3 trict, only Trumbull County has (Continued on page 8)

COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO RELEASE

ASHTABULA
2014-A-0037

Court of Appeals of Ohi
Eleventh Appellate District

SEPTEMBER 2, 2014 RELEASE

STATE OF OHIO ex rel. FLOR ARROYO, Petitioner v. BRIGHAM SLOAN, WAR
DEN, Respondent.
Petition dismissed. See Per Curiam Opinion and Judgment Entry. (CANNON) (GRENDELL) (WRIGHT) ORIGINAL
ACTION - habeas corpus; R.C. 2925.04(D); commitment papers; inmate account balance; suffi
ciency of the indictment; venue.

111 High Street, N.E.,
Warren, Ohio 44481
Telephone: (330) 675-2650
Facsimile: (330) 675-2655
Diane V. Grendell, Judge
Colleen M. O’Toole, Judge
Thomas R. Wright, Judge
Cynthia Westcott Rice, Judge

LAKE
2013-L-095

Timothy P. Cannon, Judge

REGGIE CONSTRUCTION, LTD., et al., Plaintiffs-Appellants v. WESTFIELD INSURANCE CO.,
Defendant-Appellee.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [RICE] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
CIVIL - insurance coverage; commercial general liability policy; duty to defend; indemnify; occurrence; accident; no coverage for defec
tive workmanship; mold; fungus; ongoing water infiltration events; consequential damages; unexpected or fortuitous; not designed to
protect against business risks; could have controlled during the building process; summary judgment; no genuine issue of material fact.
PORTAGE
2013-P-0007
WELLS FARGO BANK, N.A., Plaintiff-Appellee v. FELICIA HENRY, et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. O’TOOLE, J., concurs in judgment only with a Concurring Opinion. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [WRIGHT] (CANNON) (O’TOOLE)
FORECLOSURE - standing; Schwartzwald; jurisdiction; trustee; Civ.R. 17; real party in interest; wavier; failure to raise argu
ment to trial court.
2013-P-0017
CHASE HOME FINANCE, LLC, Plaintiff-Appellee v. TERRY M. SMITH, a.k.a. TERRY SMITH, et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [WRIGHT] (CANNON) (RICE)
FORECLOSURE - final appealable order; costs; advances; taxes; foreclosure decree that allows recovery for unspecified advances is a
final appealable order; confirmation of sale; appraisal of property; advertisement; waiver; must object to improprieties before sale con
firmed.
SEPTEMBER 8, 2014 R E L E A S E
GEAUGA
2014-G-3202
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. SHERRY L. BONNER, Defendant-Appellant.
Appeal dismissed. See Memorandum Opinion and Judgment Entry. [WRIGHT] (CANNON) (O’TOOLE)
APPELLATE REVIEW - CRIMINAL - denial of motion for disqualification of a judge is not final appealable order until sentence is ren
dered.
PORTAGE
2014-P-0048
ADOPTION OF: C.J.E.
Appeal dismissed. See Judgment Entry.
TRUMBULL
2014-T-0018
STEVE CRAIGER, Plaintiff-Appellee v. BRISTOL TOWNSHIP FIRE DEPARTMENT, et al., Defendants-Appellants.
On August 25, 2014, appellants filed with this court a “Motion for Voluntary Dismissal of Appeal.” Upon consideration, and upon recommendation of the Administrative Counsel, the motion is hereby granted, and this appeal is hereby dismissed. Costs to be taxed against appellants. See Judgment Entry.
2014-T-0020
RANDY SHELTON, et al., Plaintiffs-Appellees v. REGGIE HUFF, Defendant-Appellant.
Appeal dismissed. See Memorandum Opinion and Judgment Entry. [GRENDELL] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
APPELLATE REVIEW- lack of a final appealable order; Civ.R. 54(B); multiple claims; no just reason for delay; forcible entry and de
tainer; damages; counterclaim.
2014-T-0053

KELLI R. LUNDY, Plaintiff-Appellant v. MARK E. LUNDY, Defendant-Appellee.
On August 29, 2014, appellant, Kelly R. Lundy, by and through counsel of record, Robert J. Rohrbaugh, II, filed a motion to dismiss the
instant appeal. Upon consideration, and upon recommendation of the Administrative Counsel, the motion is hereby granted, and this
appeal is hereby dismissed. Costs to be taxed against appellant. See Judgment Entry.
SEPTEMBER 15, 2014 R E L E A S E

ASHTABULA
2014-A-0035

CITIBANK, N.A., SUCCESSOR TO CITIBANK (SOUTH DAKOTA), N.A., Plaintiff-Appellee v. LEAONARD J. TRAIKOFF
aka LEONARD JOSEPH TRAIKOFF, Defendant-Appellant.
Upon recommendation of the Administrative Counsel, this appeal is hereby dismissed for failure to prosecute. Cost to be taxed against appellant. See Judgment Entry. [CANNON] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
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GEAUGA
2014-G-3216
PHILIP G. KING, Plaintiff-Appellee v. JENNIFER L. KING, Defendant-Appellant.
This court, sua sponte, dismisses the foregoing appeal for failure to prosecute. Costs to be taxed against appellant. See Judgment Entry. [WRIGHT]
(CANNON) (O’TOOLE)
LAKE
2014-L-059
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. JOHN DUKA, JR., Defendant-Appellant.
This court, sua sponte, dismisses the foregoing appeal for failure to prosecute. Costs to be taxed against appellant. See Judgment Entry. [O’TOOLE]
(CANNON) (WRIGHT)
TRUMBULL
2014-T-0015

CHARLES MONROE, et al., Plaintiffs-Appellants v. FORUM HEALTH dba TRUMBULL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL, et al., De
fendants-Appellees.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [GRENDELL] (CANNON) (RICE)
CIVIL - motion for summary judgment; Civ.R. 56(C); de novo; spoliation of evidence; necessity of raising spoliation claim in primary
action; amending pleadings; Civ.R. 15; disqualification of counsel; abuse of discretion; Ohio Prof.Cond.R. 3.7; Prof.Cond.R.1.7; per
sonal conflict; imputed conflicts; Ohio Consumer Sales Practices Act; res judicata; same transaction.
2014-T-0032

TREASURE LAKE PROPERTY OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION, INC., Plaintiff-Appellee v. DONALD GUARNIERI, DefendantAppellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [GRENDELL] (CANNON) (RICE)
CIVIL - default judgment; motion for leave to plead.
2014-T-0056
MARYANN F. SAYAVICH, et al., Plaintiffs-Appellants v. COLE VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY, LTD., et al., Defendant-Appellee.
On September 10, 2014, appellants, Maryann F. Sayavich and Jennifer Sayavich, by and through counsel of record, Scott C. Essad, filed with this court a
“Notice of Voluntary Dismissal,” which we construe as a motion to dismiss the appeal. Upon consideration and upon recommendation of the Administrative
Counsel, appellants’ motion is hereby granted, and this appeal is dismissed. Cost to be taxed against appellants. See Judgment Entry. [CANNON]
(WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
SEPTEMBER 22, 2014 R E L E A S E
ASHTABULA
2013-A-0060
JPMORGAN CHASE BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, Plaintiff-Appellee v. LOIS M. BLANK, et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment reversed and remanded. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [CANNON] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
CIVIL – foreclosure; summary judgment; standing; conditions precedent; notice.
2014-A-0046
STATE OF OHIO ex rel. JAMES R. MOORE, Petitioner v. BRIGHAM SLOAN, WARDEN, Respondent.
Petition dismissed. See Judgment Entry. [CANNON] (GRENDELL) (O’TOOLE)
GEAUGA
2013-G-3151
STALLOY METALS, INC., Plaintiff-Appellant v. KENNAMETAL, INC., Defendant-Appellee.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [RICE] (CANNON) (O’TOOLE)
SALES - Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code; where buyer wrongfully rejects goods, seller may resell goods at private sale and
recover difference between resale price and contract price if seller gives buyer reasonable notice of his intent to resell; where seller fails
to give such notice, he can only recover difference between contract price and market price at time and place of tender if seller pre
sents evidence of market price.
LAKE
2013-L-080
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. JOSEPH T. WEBER, Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [RICE] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)

BONDS · SURETY & FIDELITY
COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES
87 South St. Clair St.
Painesville, Ohio 44077

Phone (440)354-4308 · (440)951-5875
Fax · (440)354-3101

www.benedictinsurance.com

DAVID C. BENEDICT, PRESIDENT
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COURT OF APPEALS OF OHIO RELEASE
CRIMINAL LAW - plea; bill of information; no direct appeal; motion for evidentiary hearing; treated as petition for postconviction relief;
allegations of ineffective assistance of counsel; untimely; res judicata.
2014-L-024

VFC PARTNERS 18 LLC, SUCCESSOR BY ITS ASSIGNMENT FROM RBS CITIZENS, NA, SUCCESSOR BY ITS MERGER WITH
CHARTER ONE BANK, NA, Plaintiff-Appellee v. LOUIS S. SNIDER, et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [CANNON] (GRENDELL) (O’TOOLE)
CIVIL – summary judgment; decree of foreclosure; affirmative defenses; Civ.R. 9(C).
2014-L-031
MHN SUB I, LLC, Plaintiff-Appellee v. LAWRENCE A. DONNELLY, JR., et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Appeal dismissed. Grendell, J. concurs in judgment only. See Memorandum Opinion and Judgment Entry. [O’TOOLE] (GRENDELL) (RICE)
APPELLATE REVIEW - foreclosure; motion to dismiss appeal; satisfaction of judgment; failure to file motion to stay pending appeal;
Civ.R. 62(B); moot.
PORTAGE
2013-P-0079
BOARD OF PARIS TOWNSHIP TRUSTEES, Plaintiff-Appellee v. DENNIS R. BATTLES, et al., Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [GRENDELL] (RICE) (WRIGHT)
CIVIL - contempt; inspection upon land; Civ.R. 34(A); final judgment; transcript of magistrate's decision.
2013-P-0084
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. ADRIAN A. BARKER, Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [RICE] (CANNON) (WRIGHT)
CRIMINAL LAW - murder; felony murder; felonious assault; sucker punch; stomp; retrial; manifest weight of the evidence; conviction
consistent with weight of the evidence; irrelevant testimony; substantially outweighed by risk of unfair prejudice; extrinsic evidence; offi
cer's comments; no prejudice; ineffective assistance of counsel; trial strategy; victim impact; proof that victim was a living person; inflame
matory; prosecution must exercise restraint.
TRUMBULL
2013-T-0082
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. JAMES A. HUBBARD, Defendant-Appellant.
Judgment affirmed. Cannon, P.J., concurs with a Concurring Opinion, Wright, J., concurs in judgment only. See Opinion and Judgment Entry. [GRENDELL]
(CANNON) (WRIGHT)
CRIMINAL - not guilty by reason of insanity; conditions of commitment; level movement hearing; threat to public safety or the safety of
any person; R.C. 2945.401; least restrictive commitment; R.C. 2945.40(F).
2014-T-0037
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF: MARY KORDES
Upon recommendation of the Administrative Counsel, this appeal is hereby dismissed for failure to prosecute. Costs to be taxed against appellant. See
Judgment Entry. [RICE] (WRIGHT) (O’TOOLE)
2014-T-0046
STATE OF OHIO, Plaintiff-Appellee v. JOHN C. GRANTZ, Defendant-Appellant.
Appeal dismissed. See Memorandum Opinion and Judgment Entry. [O’TOOLE] (GRENDELL) (WRIGHT)
APPELLATE REVIEW - App.R. 4(A); thirty-day rule; untimely appeal
LUNCH FORUM

OCTOBER 29, 2014

Retired U.S. Secret Service Senior Special Agent
Gregory Truhan gave an excellent speech at this
past lunch forum held at Hellriegel’s Inn in
Painesville, Ohio on October 29, 2014. He hit on
specific topics pertinent to targeted violence and
how to prevent it. He explained harassment, stalking, workplace and school violence and how the
perpetrator could be identified before an attack
even pursues. He also gave insight as to what can
be done within an attack as explained with common
school shootings and how the teachers and administration kept themselves and the children out of
sight of the attacker. To the room of 48 attendees
everyone agreed it was a very interesting forum.
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HELLRIEGEL’S INN

Personal Vision Planning ® since 1990
-

-

Full Trust Company Services
- Guardianship Accounts
- Structured Settlements
Full Service Wealth Management & Financial Planning

Whether you are planning for yourself or your clients please feel free to contact us without cost or
obligation to discuss you situation.
Contact our team for a confidential appointment at (440) 974-0808 or
randy.carver@raymondjames.com

Recognized as one of the leading advisors in the country by Barron’s Magazine

7473 Center St. Mentor OH

www.carverfinancialservices.com

Securities through
Raymond James Financial Services Inc.
Member (FINRA/SIPC)
October 28, 2013 Barrons Magazine named Randy Carver as one of America’s best financial advisors. The rankings
are based on data provided by over 4,000 of the nation’s most productive advisors. Factors included in the
rankings: assets under management, revenue produced for the firm, regulatory record, quality of practice and
philanthropic work. Investment performance isn’t an explicit component because not all advisors have audited
results and because performance figures often are influenced more by clients’ risk tolerance than by an advisor’s
investment-picking abilities.
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(Continued from page 3)

seen an overdose rate comparable to that of the southern Ohio counties.
As early as 2002, state agencies began to notice a connection between prescription opioids and heroin addiction. The Ohio Substance Abuse Monitoring Network reported that “young, new heroin
abusers seeking treatment reported OxyContin abuse prior to becoming addicted to heroin,” and that “several individuals reported resorting
to heroin when their OxyContin habits became too expensive or when
the drug became difficult to obtain.”9 It would take almost a decade
before the truth of these observations manifested itself. Overdose
deaths from heroin steadily climbed throughout the 2000s, a generation of addicts arising out the abuse of prescription medications. In
2011, the number of deaths from prescription drug overdoses peaked
as legislative efforts to regulate the pill mills and overprescribing of
opioid medications took effect. When deaths from prescription drug
overdoses declined for the first time in 2012, the decline was more
than offset by the increase in the number of heroin deaths for the
same year.
What have been the effects of this disturbing trend within the
Eleventh District counties?
A Five County Review
It is valuable to evaluate how the drug overdose statistics in
Ohio, at large, compare with the overdose rates in the counties that
comprise the Eleventh Appellate District, including whether the trend
toward opioid use (in the form of prescription medication or heroin) is
present and at what level. This assists in determining the causes of
local overdose deaths and in fully understanding the gravity and complexity of the problem within this area.
From 2007 through 2012, the Ohio age-adjusted number of
unintentional drug overdose deaths was 13.9 per 100,000 residents.10
Unfortunately, within the Eleventh District, multiple counties are at or
higher than this average. Trumbull County averaged 23.2 deaths,
which is the sixth highest in the state. The remaining counties are
lower on the list, but no less concerning, with Ashtabula County having
15.2 deaths per 100,000, Lake County with 13.9, Geauga County with
7.2, and Portage County with 7.0.
Trumbull County, then, poses the area of greatest concern.
According to statistics provided by the Trumbull County Coroner’s Office, from 2006 to 2013, there were 380 deaths resulting from drug
overdoses. During those years, there has been a shift in the types of
drugs leading to overdose deaths. For example, in 2006 and 2007,
the leading cause of drug overdose deaths by an individual drug was
methadone, with a total of 22 deaths in those years. In 2010, the majority of drug-related deaths were caused by oxycodone. More recently, in 2011-2013, the highest number of deaths have been caused
by heroin, with 41 overdoses in that time period.
The male to female death ratio in Trumbull County for overdoses is generally around 2 to 1, although in 2012, the female deaths
exceeded those of males. The age of those who overdose in Trumbull
County typically ranges from 22-46, although the age varies, sometimes based on the type of drug that was used.
According to statistics from the Lake County General Health
District, in 2013, there were 18.2 unintentional drug related deaths per
100,000 residents, with a total of 42 deaths, higher than Trumbull
County’s drug deaths in that year. This was an increase in Lake
County from the previous three years, when the rate was between 8

15 and 16 deaths per 100,000 people. In 2013, 69 percent of drug
overdoses in Lake County involved males. In that year, Lake
County documented a decrease in the number of prescription opioid
deaths, while it noted an increase in heroin deaths, from 17 in 2012
to 22 in 2013. Opioid-related deaths far exceeded any other overdose deaths. The next leading cause of death was benzodiazepines
a prescribed medication often used as a sedative or to treat anxiety.
In 2013, 45 percent of drug-related overdoses in Lake County occurred from a combination of prescription and illicit drugs.
Statistics from the Ashtabula County Coroner’s Office show
a total of 59 unintentional drug overdose deaths during the period
from 2007 to 2011. Almost every individual who died of a drug overdose during this period was under the influence of multiple drugs,
although the combination of the drugs was not always the cause of
the overdose. In 2013, 17 overdose deaths occurred, eight of which
were caused by heroin. Through the first three months of 2014, four
of the six drug overdoses were caused by heroin.
Twelve of the 17 individuals who died from overdoses in
2013 were males. In 2012, 14 of 22 were males, and a similar proportion has generally applied in the preceding years as well. The
ages of those who overdose fell in a wide range, with several individuals each in their 20s, 30s, and 40s.
Information provided by the Geauga County Health District
shows that there were 35 deaths related to unintentional drug overdoses from 2009 to June of 2014. As of that point in 2014, there
were four drug overdose deaths, two resulting from heroin overdoses and all involving opioids. Similarly, in 2013, half of the eight
overdose deaths resulted from the effects of heroin, combined with
other drugs, with several overdoses resulting from the use of oxycodone and methadone. Similar use patterns occurred in the six
deaths in 2012.
From 2009 through the first half of 2014, the vast majority
of deaths occurred in males. Approximately half of the deaths in
females during that time period resulted from the use of prescription
opiates. The age range of those who overdosed varied widely,
ranging from 17 to 67.
In Portage County, the number of drug related deaths has
varied greatly from year to year in the time period from 2006 to present. According to statistics provided by the Portage County Coroner’s Office, while there were four deaths in 2011, this increased
dramatically to 15 in 2012 and then escalated again to 22 in 2013.
Four deaths were attributed specifically to heroin from 2006 to 2011,
while deaths documented to have occurred from heroin, or a combination of drugs including heroin, totaled six in 2012 and 14 in 2013.
Other drugs leading to overdose deaths in 2013 included oxycodone, cocaine, and difluoroethane, a chemical often found in
canned cleaning spray, which is “huffed” or inhaled by users. Several deaths in 2013 were also attributed to a combination of heroin
and cocaine use.
Trends in Drug Use and Overdose Deaths in the Eleventh District Counties
As is apparent from the foregoing statistics, the trend in
drug overdose deaths among the five counties that comprise the
Eleventh District Court of Appeals reflect the wider trends in Ohio.
The rise in pain management clinics and more frequent prescribing
of opioid medications in the late 1990s led to a corresponding rise

( Continued on page
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of overdose deaths from prescription medication and, later, to an
increase in illegal heroin use. As the ODH has observed, in Ohio,
there has been a 16 percent rise in heroin deaths since 2008 and
such deaths now constitute over 35 percent of drug overdose fatalities. The foregoing statistics from the individual counties within the
Eleventh District are consistent with this trend, with the counties generally seeing recent increases in heroin overdose deaths. The Lake
County General Health District has noted that heroin is a regional
problem.
This shift in the types of drugs being used and abused also
helps to determine the type of individuals at risk. For example, given
the trend toward the use of heroin in Northeast Ohio, there has been
a change in the age of those who overdose, since younger males
aged 25-34 are the most likely to die of a heroin overdose, while prescription opioid deaths have been considered a high risk for individuals aged 45-5411. This corresponds with overdose statistics in Trumbull County in 2013, which reveal that the majority of heroin deaths
occurred in users between 21 and 36, while the deaths resulting from
hydrocodone or oxycodone were in individuals aged in their 40s and
50s.
Trumbull County Coroner, Dr. Humphrey Germaniuk, has
also explained that increased heroin deaths often result from the
availability of higher quality heroin. The purity of heroin results in a
drug user effectively taking a larger dose. Portage County Sheriff’s
Lieutenant Greg Johnson has noted that when users inject “the same
amount as normal, * * * they end up overdosing because it’s a
stronger concentration,” which ultimately may have contributed to the
number of overdose deaths in Portage County.12
Other trends throughout the counties in the Eleventh District’s jurisdiction include the risk of dying from a drug overdose when multiple
drugs are used. Each county’s statistics show that a large number of
deaths occurred in such a manner. According to the Trumbull
County Coroner’s Office, many of the “polydrug” overdoses are the
result of a combination of drugs such as heroin and cocaine. Mixing
drugs like these, with cocaine acting as a stimulant and heroin as a
depressant, is referred to as “speedballing.” These drugs are combined to increase their impact on the user, but also present a higher
risk of an accidental overdose death.
Cost and Impact of Drug Overdose Deaths on Society
The clear cost of drug overdose deaths is the impact it has
on the lives of the individuals who overdose, as well as their families
and communities. This, of course, cannot be overstated.
Not only did overdose deaths accompany the increase in
opioid prescriptions, but also a rise in the sort of crime typically associated with other drug epidemics. This result should not be surprising, given that the active ingredient in OxyContin is the same as in
heroin. As one physician has observed, “[a]ll these drugs are
opioids, and activate the same systems in the brain and the rest of
the body. From a practical perspective, there really isn’t much difference between heroin addiction and addiction to any other opioid.”13
What is true of the drugs’ effect on the body has proved equally true
of the drugs’ effect on society.
A more easily quantifiable cost is financial. According to the
Trumbull County Coroner’s office, the cost of autopsies to determine
the cause of death in drug overdoses is high. An individual autopsy
costs approximately $1,500 and the cost associated with all drug
overdoses in Trumbull County that occurred from 2006 to 2013 was

approximately $570,000.
The ODH has also noted the high direct and indirect costs associated with overdoses, which it estimated cost Ohioans $2 billion in
2012 in medical and work loss costs; non-fatal, hospital-admitted
drug poisonings totaled an additional $39.1 million. This created an
average of $5.4 million each day in medical and work loss costs in
Ohio.14
Drug overdoses and drug abuse also create a burden on
both the Ohio Legislature and the judicial system. The Legislature
is continually seeking solutions to the drug abuse/overdose problem
based on the changing trends in drug use and methods that will be
more effective in preventing overdose deaths and abuse that can
ultimately result in overdose deaths. The courts’ resources are expended in criminal cases and appeals relating to drug use and
sales, as well as juvenile court actions placing the children of drug
abusers into the custody of county children services agencies. The
cost of such placements is borne by county taxpayers.
Responding to the Epidemic
Due to the drug overdose deaths and drug abuse outlined
above, a variety of responses have been implemented throughout
Ohio and at the local level.
Legislative efforts in Ohio have focused on the prescription
drug epidemic, seeking to regulate the dispensing of prescription
opioids and closing the “pill mills” (as distinguished from legitimate
pain management clinics). In 2011, Ohio House Bill 93 became law.
That Bill modified certain provisions of the Intractable Pain Treatment Act and enacted regulations regarding the distribution of prescription medications. For example, licensure by the State Board of
Pharmacy was required for pain management clinics; limits were
placed on the amount of opioids that could be furnished directly by
physicians; and criminal penalties were established for misuse of
Ohio’s Automated Rx Reporting System.
In 2013, Ohio Senate Bill 301 was passed into law. In the
words of one of the Bill’s sponsors, Senator Capri Cafaro of Trumbull County, Senate Bill 301 was meant to “truly strengthen and take
even further the steps we have already made by implementing HB
93.”15 The Senate Bill increased the list of medical facilities subject
to licensure as pain management clinics and increased the State
Medical Board’s authority to inspect facilities suspected of operating
as pain management clinics without a license.
Ohio House Bill 170 was signed into law in March 2014 as
a way to directly reduce the number of deaths from opioid overdose,
whether by prescription drug or heroin. The Bill makes the opioid
overdose antidote, naloxone, available to first responders such as
police officers and paramedics as well as friends and families of
those with opioid addiction. Naloxone, if properly and timely used,
has the ability to reverse the fatal effects of a heroin drug overdose
in seconds.16 The Bill was passed unanimously by both the Ohio
House and Senate.
On a more local level, Trumbull County, given the serious
problem it faces when compared to other counties of the Eleventh
District, has implemented different responses. The Trumbull County
Mental Health and Recovery Board is involved with various programs targeted at drug abuse, which include involvement on an
Opiate Task Force and funding for detox, treatment, and recovery
programs. They also have supported legislation such as that out9lined above.
(Concluded on page 10)
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The Geauga County Juvenile Court has implemented drug education for juveniles and parents and a drug intervention program
aimed at expediting drug assessments and rehabilitation for addicted parents. To date, the program has shown promise.
Geauga County also has an Opiate Task Force, which seeks to increase public awareness of the existing drug problem in an attempt to prevent opiate abuse in the future. These, however, are just a small sample of the various programs and efforts that have been
initiated to combat the rapid increase in drug abuse and related deaths.
Conclusion
As the information provided in this article reveals, there are clear patterns in drug overdose deaths and drug abuse in Ohio and the
counties within the Eleventh District. The rise in prescription opioid use and overdose deaths inspired the Ohio Legislature to act to decrease the availability of such opioid drugs. Heroin then moved in to fill the drug abuse void. Understanding the genesis of the current heroin/drug abuse “epidemic” should allow individual counties, agencies, and the state the means to continue to develop plans to combat this
drug abuse crisis.
While these trends can help in understanding drug overdose deaths and the drug abuse problem, information, by itself, cannot
solve the current drug problem. The information, however, can help aid in determining the best way to use available funds and resources to
target, educate, and rehabilitate the populations at risk. The serious impact this drug epidemic has had in our communities requires such
actions.
1I

would like to thank Ohio State Senator Capri Cafaro, Dr. Humphrey Germaniuk and the Trumbull County Coroner’s Office, April Caraway, Executive Director of the Trumbull County Mental
Health and Recovery Board, Lauren Thorp, Director of Recovery and Youth Programs for the Trumbull County Mental Health and Recovery Board, the Geauga County Health District, William
Knox, and Julie Beadle for their time and expertise in researching this article.
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EXECUTIVE MEETING MINUTES

SEPTEMBER 12, 2014

The September meeting of the Lake County Bar Association Executive Board was held on 9/12/14 at Skye Restaurant in
Mentor, Ohio. We were called to order by President Rogers at
approximately 12:26 p.m. The following were in attendance: John
Rogers, President; Jason Wuliger, Vice President; Darya Klammer,
Treasurer; Brandon Dynes, Secretary; Jim Lyons, Trustee; Lora
Lynne Krider, Immediate Past President; and Ruth Ann Shultz,
Executive Director. James Carrabine, Trustee; Michael Germano,
Trustee; and David Sternberg, District 18 Board of Governors Representative were not present. There were no guests at this meeting.
Table manners were therefore relaxed.
A motion was made by Ms. Klammer, seconded by Ms.
Krider, to approve the minutes from our August meeting which were
approved with a minor change noted from President Rogers regarding the Literary Committee. All said, “Aye” and we moved into a
discussion of finances with a report from Ms. Klammer. Ms. Klammer noted that we are down $3,200 from last year at this time but
we have yet to receive the healthcare IRS refund. Once that is received we should be in the same position as last year financially. A
collective sigh of relief was exhaled by all and any notion of applying
for bailout funds was quickly dismissed. Ms. Klammer provided
further relief when she noted that some past expenses have been
removed from the budget and that monies from upcoming seminars
has yet to be realized.
At this point there was a very in-depth and lengthy discussion about the healthcare refund. Ms. Shultz provided background
on how and why it is received and Mr. Lyons had some probative
questions and wondered if individual practitioners and firms might
also be able to take advantage of this subsidy. The conversation
turned to tax issues and some of us looked down at our plates refusing to make eye contact with those who were discussing this
topic. Finally, Ms. Krider moved to approve the Treasurer’s report
and Mr. Lyons offered a second. All said, “Aye, Aye” (two “Aye’s”
seemed appropriate here) and so it was done.
Old Business consisted of a brief report that there was
nothing new of the Old Business from last meeting but things remained in motion. Citations and exclamations to and about the
Rule Against Perpetuities and the Rule in Shelley’s Case were uttered and deliberated. Again, most stared at their plates and
avoided eye contact.
The conversation turned to good natured discourse about
fashion and who would be wearing what to the Legal Aid event that
evening. Laughs and smiles were abundant and plentiful while everyone seemed to enjoy each other’s company. Some might be surprised to hear of lawyers engaging in such fun and frivolity but it
seems natural for the members of the Lake County Bar Association
to do so. Pictographic evidence of this, while depicted, seems to
have been lost – sadly.
New business included a reporting from President Rogers
that he has spoken to the county regarding healthcare availability to
small law firms through the Bar Association. He may invite members from the county to our next meeting to discuss this opportunity
11
and whether it may be available (let’s hope that in light of the

SKYE RESTAURANT

budget constraints they are not interested in dessert). President
Rogers offered some insight into how healthcare is changing and
what savings may be available through such a program. President
Rogers noted his goal to improve the value of membership in the
Lake County Bar Association and that this was one such idea. He is
also in discussions with a major auto dealership about offering a
discount to bar members when purchasing an automobile. Messrs.
Carrabine and Germano were not present to inquire about discounts
for motorcycle purchases and black leather jackets. . .President
Rogers’ timing is noteworthy.
President Rogers discussed his efforts to obtain discounts
provided to bar members on printing costs from a local printer in
Painesville. He also mentioned the Lakeland paralegal program
and their need to survey bar members to maintain their accreditation
and continue their program. Josh Strickland is assisting with this.
President Rogers remarked that there are 892 attorneys
who practice or reside in Lake County. There are 420 members of
the Lake County Bar. 150 of those are Cuyahoga County Residents. He is interested in finding ways to attract more of these attorneys who are not members and believes that one of the ways to do
so is to provide more value-added options.
There being no further new business before the board Mr.
Lyons moved to adjourn and Ms. Krider offered a second. All were
in favor and the meeting adjourned at 12:42 p.m. At this time a
familiar past president of the association arrived and sat at the bar
as he does at every meeting of the association held at Skye Restaurant. As if intending to intimidate the members of the executive
committee, he made mention that he had just come from a Gung Fu
and Tae Bo class. No one gave it a second thought and no one
was intimidated (he was wearing a cardigan) and most members
hung around beyond the adjournment and discussed topics such as
Lake Legal Views, hyperlinks and advertisements – perhaps inviting
a display or exhibition of either disciplines. Alas, no such action
materialized and all members left to lawyer on.
NEW APPLICANT REPORT
REPORT ON APPLICANTS FOR ADMISSION TO THE
LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION

Pursuant to the by-laws, the Membership Committee reports that the following applicants
have qualified for membership in the Association and the applications have been approved by the committee:

OCTOBER
Heather McCue is a new associate member of the LCBA and works as
a Paralegal with Cannon, Aveni & Malchesky in Painesville, Ohio.
Ms. McCue resides in Madison, Ohio.
Oliver L. Herthneck is a new attorney with Kurt Law Office in Wickliffe,
Ohio. Mr. Herthneck resides in Lakewood, Ohio.
Thomas D. Anderson is an attorney with FirstMerit Bank in Cleveland,
Ohio. Mr. Anderson resides in Chardon, Ohio.

Joshua J. Strickland
Committee Chairperson

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

SPECIAL INTEREST

NOVEMBER
1st
Notary Test, 10:00 a.m. at Lakeland Community College - Bldg T, Room 129
2nd
DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME
4th
ELECTION DAY
11th
VETERAN’S DAY - Courthouse Closed
14th
Executive Board Meeting, 12:00 noon at Skye Restaurant in Mentor, OH
18th
Real Estate Committee Meeting, 8:00 a.m. at 41 E. Erie St. in Painesville, OH
20th
Grievance Committee Meeting, 8:00 a.m. - Second Floor of Courthouse West Annex
Deadline for Lake Legal Views
27th
THANKSGIVING - Courthouse Closed 11/27 & 11/28
DECEMBER
1st - 5th Settlement Week (See enclosed fliers)
6th
Notary Test, 10:00 a.m. at Lakeland Community College - Bldg T, Room 129
Procrastinator’s Seminar 8:00 a.m. - Hellriegel’s Inn Painesville, OH (flier enclosed)
7th
Pear Harbor Remembrance Day
12th
Executive Board Meeting, 12:00 p.m. at Skye Restaurant in Mentor, OH
16th
Real Estate Committee Meeting, 8:00 a.m. at 41 E. Erie St. in Painesville, OH
17th
HANUKKAH
Farewell Event for Judge Gibson - Croatian Lodge Party Center in Eastlake, OH
18th
Grievance Committee Meeting, 8:00 a.m. - Second Floor Courthouse West Annex
19th
Deadline for Lake Legal Views
21st
WINTER BEGINS
25th
CHRISTMAS - COURTHOUSE CLOSED
26th
KWANZAA
Note: Calendar event dates, times & locations are subject to change. Please check your emails for
further updates.
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SETTLEMENT WEEK
December 1-5 (See enclosed fliers)
PROCRASTINATOR’S SEMINAR
Saturday December 6, 2014
Hellriegel’s Inn
Painesville, Ohio 44077
(See enclosed flier)

SAVE THE DATE

FAREWELL EVENT
Honorable Joseph Gibson
Wednesday December 17, 2014
Croatian Lodge Party Center
34900 Lakeshore Blvd.
Eastlake, Ohio
(More details to follow)

CONDOLENCES
The Lake County Bar Association would like to
send heartfelt condolences to Lisa B.
Mastrangelo for the loss of her mother,
Elizabeth B. Mastrangelo who passed away on
October 13, 2014.

FINANCIALS
LAKE COUNTY BAR ASSOCIATION
FISCAL YTD
Profit & Loss Statement
June 1, 2014-May 31, 2015
(As of September 30, 2014)

BALANCE SHEET
Fiscal YTD
June 1, 2014 thru May 31, 2015
(As of September 30, 2014)

INCOME
401-Bar Roster
402-Dues
403-Grievance
404-Interest Income
405-Lake LV Ads
407-Notary Fees
408-Referral Fees
409-Weekly Lunch
410-Miscellaneous Income
412-Golf Outing
413-Seminar
414-Common Pleas Judge Seminar
418-Probate Seminar
426-Family Law
441-GAL
Total 413-Seminar
416-Law Day
429-Website Listing
435-Supreme Court Trip
450-Annual Meeting

140.00
1,165.00
1,118.75
497.81
2,211.00
7,366.50
200.00
685.00
5,265.77
17,275.08

$ 91,867.85
0.00
445.03

TOTAL ASSETS

$ 92,312.88

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Current Liabilities

13,700.00
250.00
700.00
10.00
725.00

$ 104,212.15
- ( 13,846.96)

TOTAL EQUITY

$

90,365.19

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

$

92,312.88

EXPENSE

ANOTHER SUCCESFUL EVENT !

601-Accounting Fees
605.00
604-Bank Charges
316.28
608-Flowers & Memorials
-50.00
609-Golf Outing
13,300.84
610-Grievances
2,853.15
611-Employee Retirement
500.00
613-Insurance – Health
9,776.45
622-Lunch Payments
616.38
631-Office Expense
1,041.76
634-Office Supplies
404.90
637-Payroll Taxes
1,681.78
639-Postage Machine Rental
426.63
640-Postage
573.70
642-Seminar
655-Family Law
491.79
659-Probate
559.14
660-Common Pleas Judge Seminar 150.00
672-GAL
25.00
1,225.93
512.00
732.85
2,954.58
84.13
4,305.36
21,899.14
94.00
1,352.01

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

65,206.87

NET ORDINARY INCOME

$

(- 13,896.96)

OTHER INCOME
500-Bar Foundation (Dues)

50.00

TOTAL OTHER INCOME

50.00

NET INCOME

$

1,947.69

Retained Earnings
Net Income

ANNUAL LAKE COUNTY COMMON PLEAS SEMINAR
LAMALFA - OCTOBER 16, 2014

$ 51.309.91

Total Seminars643-Telephone Yellow Page Advert.
646-Travel Reimbursement
647-Rent
648-County Telephone
649-Supreme Court Trip Expense
650-Wages
679-Board Meeting Expense (Lunch for Staff)
680-Annual Meeting Expense

$

EQUITY

7,500.00
2,550.00
2,225.00
1,425.00

TOTAL INCOME

ASSETS
Cash on Hand
Total Fixed Assets
Interest Receivable

-(13,846.96)
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SUPREME COURT MEDIA RELEASE
OCTOBER 21, 2014

Clerk of Courts and Juvenile Court Supervisor Graduate from National
Court Management Program
Maureen G. Kelly and Keith Montesano are among 31 court employees
from around the state to receive special certification

DISTRICT 18 ANNUAL MEETING
On October 1, 2014, the 28th Annual District
18 Meeting was hosted by the Lake County Bar association at LaMalfa in Mentor, Ohio. The morning CLE
was expanded to 3.5 hours due to the presentation
during lunch.
The CLE was on professionalism and followed a different format from previous years. Rather
than the usual lecture, the presentation was by case
study. Not quite as demanding as the law school Socratic Method of teaching, but more engaging than the
usual lecture.
I have heard both pros and cons about the
continuation of the CLE during lunch. Please let me
know your feelings, so that we can plan for the future.
Honored this year by the Ohio State Bar
Foundation with its Community Service Award for Attorneys 40 and Under was Willoughby Hills attorney
John P. Thomas. Jim Hackenberg, Joe Svete and
Henry Fischer were recognized for their 50 years of
practice, while Judge Robert B. Ford and Douglas W.
Franchot were recognized for their 65 years of practice.
Elections were held for two of the District 18’s
representatives to the Council of Delegates. Each of
the four counties has one representative to the Council. This year, Stuart W. Cordell of Ashtabula and Lora
Lynne Krider of Painesville were both re-elected to the
Council.
The night before, the District 18 Cabinet met
at Bistro 70 in Painesville. OSBA President Marty
Mohler, Executive Director Mary Augsberger, as well
as many other staff from Columbus attended. The
Cabinet consists of the four bar associations’ presidents, executive directors, and past Council of Delegates and Board members. The bar associations are
facing the same problem of engaging the younger attorneys to join and be active members. For the
younger lawyers the profession of law has been over
come by the business of law.
It is difficult to understand why a starting attorney would not belong to his or her local county bar
association, as well as the Ohio State Bar Association.
There is no better way of meeting the attorneys that
you are going to be facing in court or getting to be
known in the legal community. By belonging to the
OSBA, one receives Casemaker free, a savings in
excess of $6,000 per year when compared to Lexis or
Westlaw. In addition, members received Ohio Docs
and Officekeeper. Everything one would need to set
up a practice can be found as a benefit of membership.
The 29th Annual District 18 meeting will be
hosted by the Geauga County Bar Association next
fall. Hope to see you there!

COLUMBUS – Two Lake
County Court Officers, Clerk of
Courts Maureen G. Kelly and Juvenile Court Intake Supervisor Keith
Montesano were among 31 court
administrators, clerks, probation supervisors, and program managers
from courts throughout Ohio to graduate from the Court Management Program (CMP) of the Institute for Court
Management, which is the educational arm of the National Center for
The 2014 Court Management Program
State Courts (NCSC).
graduating class represents court
Maureen G. Kelly is serving
professionals from across Ohio.
her second term with responsibilities
as the “Keeper of the Records” for the Common Pleas Court, Court of Appeals and
Director of the Title Bureaus in Wickliffe and Perry.
Intake Supervisor, Keith Montesano, is the third member of Juvenile Court
Judge Karen Lawson’s staff to earn this certification.
This is the eighth class of Ohio students to graduate from the national program – the only program of its kind in the United States. The two-phase CMP is for
mid-level court managers interested in strengthening their management knowledge,
skills and abilities. The program, which requires a three-year commitment, complements the training needs of courts seeking to improve their efficiency and effectiveness. Completion provides graduates with a Certified Court Manager credential.
“I commend the graduates for their three-year commitment and the investment they have made in their professional development and in the future of our
courts,” said Chief Justice Maureen O’Connor. “The mission of the Court Management Program is to develop and prepare individuals to actively contribute to the effective management of their courts. I have no doubt these graduates are eager to
implement what they have learned in their home courts.”
Justice Judith French offered remarks to participants and their guests. Also
participating in the October 10 graduation ceremony at the Thomas J. Moyer Ohio
Judicial Center were Judicial College Interim Director Christy Tull and Supreme Court
Interim Administrative Director Mindi Wells.
The ceremony came after a 2 ½-day concluding seminar hosted at the Ohio
Judicial Center. Titled “Managing Human Resources,” the seminar provided an overview of employment law and promising practices related to hiring, performance management, and other topics.
During the program, participants were required to attend two courses each
year. The courses, which were each 2 ½ days long, covered topics ranging from
managing court financial resources and fundamental issues of caseflow management
to purposes and responsibilities of courts and managing technology projects and
resources.
The NCSC, founded in 1971, is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the administration of justice by providing leadership, research, technology,
education, service and training to the state courts.
Contact: Maureen G. Kelly (440) 350.2055 or
maureen.kelly@lakecountyohio.gov
Director of Administration Chris Simon (440) 350.3000 or
David J. Sternberg
JuvInfo@lakecountyohio.gov
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27th Annual Accredited CLE Update
8 Hours of CLE – including Ethics, Professionalism & Substance Abuse Instruction
14 Speakers
1 Day
Presented by

Date: December 11, 2014
Time: Registration & Breakfast 7:15 am – 8:15 am
Presentations 8:15 am – 5:15 pm
Place: LaMalfa Conference Center – Heisley Rd. Mentor OH
Tuition: $175 pre-registration or $250 at the door. Fee includes:
breakfast, lunch and all materials

To reserve space email: Darlene.Hanus@raymondjames.com or phone
(440) 974-0808

More information available at www.accreditedcle.com

Securities offered through

Raymond James Financial Services Inc.
Member FINRA/SIPC

7473 Center St.

Mentor OH
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Lake County Bar Association
P.O. Box 490, Courthouse West Annex
Painesville, Ohio 44077
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

God Bless America &
Protect Our Troops

Lake Legal Views Editorial Staff:

LEGAL PROCESS &
LOCATOR SERVICES
———————————

Editor …………………………….. Brandon D.R. Dynes
Judicial Coordinator …………….. Judge John Trebets
LCBA Executive Director ………. Ruth Ann Shultz
LCBA Administrative Assistant … Carrie Harps

Experienced - Attorney Referrals

Daniel F. Ponstingle
8373 Mentor Avenue
Mentor, Ohio
(216)255-3325

2014-2015 LCBA Executive Board:
President ……………… JOHN M. ROGERS
Vice President ………….. JASON WULIGER
Treasurer ……………… . DARYA J. KLAMMER
Secretary ……………… . BRANDON D.R. DYNES
Past President …………. LORA LYNNE KRIDER
Trustee ……………… …. JAMES P. CARRABINE
Trustee ………………….. JAMES M. LYONS
Trustee ………………… . MICHAEL P. GERMANO
District 18 Board of Governors.. DAVID J. STERNBERG
District 18 Representative……… LORA LYNNE KRIDER

2 OFFICES AVAILABLE IN MENTOR
AT CARRABINE & REARDON

Lake Legal Views is a publication of the Lake County Bar Association. Opinions
expressed in articles in Lake Legal Views are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of the staff of Lake Legal Views or the officers and members of the Lake County Bar Association.

EXPENSE SHARING ARRANGEMENT IS NEGOTIABLE;
GREAT LOCATION!

Lake County Bar Association
Courthouse West Annex
P.O. Box 490
Painesville, Ohio 44077

CONTACT JIM REARDON @ (440) 974-9911

(440) 350-5800 or

The Lake County Law Library

(440) 350-2180
Fax: (440) 350-2298
www.lcba-ohio.org
barassociation@lakecountyohio.gov

is now on Facebook !!

“Like” their page and stay updated on the latest news
and resources available at the Law Library !!
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